
Ms. Kate...

Can’t get enough BHBB?
Check out the website for even more  

fabulous features! The website has something 
new every single day.

Click here to go to the website!

Fashion 
with Anika 

Linda’s  
Recipe

Halloween veggie 
fingers and dip

Updating your wardrobe can sometimes be a daunting task, not only does it 
take time to find the perfect pieces from season to season, you also need to 
make sure you don't break the bank.
    The most important thing to remember when you shop is accessorize, acces-
sorize, accessorize! Trends come and go, but a designer leopard-print jumpsuit 
is forever when you paid so much for it. 
    The trick is to choose accessories that you can wear with your style basics. 
Scarves, bags and jewellery are the most cost-effective way to transition from 
one trend to another.
    For example, invest some of your hard-earned dollars into a charcoal grey 
cashmere blend cardigan. Layer the cardigan over a basic black tank with a 
printed scarf tied into a bow (hint of the 40s trend) or with a boxy faux fur bag.          
Another option is to layer the cardigan over a laser cut or sequined tank top 
to add some drama. For the heavy metal trend, add colourful gem brooches 
or layer on necklaces over a buttoned-up cardigan paired with a pencil skirt. 
It may be just one cardigan,  but with the perfect variety of accessories, it be-
comes so much more!

Halloween is not just for kids! Adults also 
like to have parties - ones which don’t  
always revolve around candy. If you 
have a party to attend this year, here is 
a healthy and fun appetizer that you can 
create that simply screams Halloween. 
Have a spooky good time!
    Whip up some fresh hummus and 
pour it into a bowl. Peel carrots and 
wash green beans. Using a dab of hum-
mus for glue, stick a sliced almond on 
each end to look like a fingernail. Serve 
with a side of veggies.

Garlic hummus

Ingredients:
• 1 can chick peas, drained and rinsed
• ½ cup tahini
• 3 tbsp freshly squeezed lemon juice
• 1 tsp of ground cumin
• ½ tsp sea salt
• ½ tsp pepper
• 3 garlic gloves
• 1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
• 1/3 cup plus 2 tbsp water
• Pinch cayenne

Directions:
Combine ingredients in a food processor 
(or blender) and process into a smooth 
paste, adding water (one tbsp at a time) 
if necessary.  Remains fresh refrigerated 
for up to six days.  

It’s hot chocolate season
It looks like the fall is definitely here and you’ve made that big wardrobe swap. 
Now how to stay warm. What’s better then a comfy sweater and a yummy hot 
chocolate on a cold evening? So, we thought we would give you the informa-
tion that you want to know about three of our favourites!

Bridgehead: 191.25 cals, 0.4g fat

Second Cup: 250 cals, 5g fat

Starbucks: 190 cals, 2g fat

This is based on a 12oz drink made with 
skim/non-fat milk and no whipped 
cream extras!

http://bhbbottawa.ca



